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1. "SHAKEN NOT STIRRED"
Make the perfect martini in this Nambe pitcher on top of a chic moveable bar with
all the ingredients including Grey Goose vodka, martini glasses, cocktail napkins,
and don't forget the shaker for 007's perfect martini!

Value: $440
Donated by: The Stroud Family, The Sciales Family, The Singleton Family

2. "WATERFALLS WITH 007"
Grab five of your son's best friends and head down the Delaware River in your green
inflatable raft accompanied with your very own waterproof iPod with ear buds,
ECOXGEAR waterproof boombox, a Delbarton swim towel, and six water guns.

Value: $600
Donated by: Delbarton Swim Families, Pocono Whitewater

3. "ALL TIME HIGH"
You know you have hit it big at Delbarton's "Diamonds are Forever" Fashion Show
when you go home with this $1,000 gift card to the Short Hills Mall. Go ahead throw
a ticket in!

Value: $1,000 
Donated by: The Daly Family, The Ritardi Family, The Romano Family

Ticket Auction
Ingredients for 
James Bond’s Favorite Martini

3 measures of Gordon’s Gin
1 measure of Vodka
1/2 measure Lillet Blanc

Shake it very well until 
it’s ice-cold, then add a large 
thin slice of lemon peel

The V!sper
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4. "LICENSE TO SPA"
Take your best friend or mom and enjoy the day being pampered at New Jersey
Readers’ Choice Award Recipient for the best Day Spa. You will each enjoy a 
massage, facial, manicure, and blow out.  

Value: $650
Donated by: DePasquale The Spa

5. "BOUNCE BACK"
Your son will improve his skills at soccer with the Tekk Trainer while wearing the copper
fit elbow, knee pads and sport socks.  Tekk is the leader in the next generation of
training equipment.  Your son can bring three friends to watch the Red Bulls game
during the 2015 season while wearing his very own Delbarton 3peat soccer sweat-
shirt. Don't forget your sunglasses, snackies and hover soccer balls to kick around
while you are waiting for the game to start.

Value: $550
Donated by:  Delbarton Middle School Soccer Families, The New York Red Bulls,
The Khubani Family

6. "FOR YOUR EYES ONLY"
Don't let a single moment slip through the cracks. This camera will definitely help
you record every important milestone. With 18.0 megapixels, this superb Canon
Camera will allow you to put your son's every move back into focus!

Value: $915
Donated by:  Cara and Anthony Bufanio

7. "QUANTUM OF SOLACE"
We all yearn for that inner peace when we can sit and relax and unwind with our 
favorite book.  Go ahead, pick up that iPad mini or Kindle and take the time to read
that book that everyone is talking about...You deserve it!  We have included all of
the accessories needed for the avid book reader as well as gift cards to Amazon 
and iTunes!

Value: $825
Donated by: The following members of the DMG Book Club: Denise Abel, 
Gladys Buckner, Karen Chan, Kathy Cree, Brenda Curnin, Ingrid DeLuca, 
Leila Eckert, Laura Ford, Ginny Gerstman, Suzanne Githens, Lisa Haarmann,
Stephanie Hadley, Linda Hodge, Michelle Hsieh, Lynn Huang, Stacie Khan, 
Tina Monaghan, Sheila Mulcahy, Tricia Munley, Julie O’Brien, Meagan O’Connor,
Rosemary Restifo, Leah Rizwan, Kathleen Samuelson, Kristen Schachter, 
Angela Schroeder, Irene Sciales, Kelly Spada, Kim Speedy, Sasi Swami, 
Kathleen Townsend, Paula Vaccarella, Sandy Visceglia, Alfia White 

Ticket Auction
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8.  "DRESSED TO KILL" 
Step out in style with your new Aqua Sweater Turtleneck layered with your new 
rabbit fur vest, Tory Burch black tote, and makeup case.

Value: $800
Donated by: Jay and Erin Manahan and Matt and Kristen Gilfillan

9.  "YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE WITH TIFFANY"
This reversible Tiffany tote can be carried day or night. All of your friends will be 
calling you to borrow it. We didn't stop there; we have included a $250 gift card to
Tiffany just in case you want to put something extra special into your new bag.

Value: $750
Donated by:  Michael and Diana Price, John and Christine McLaughlin

10. "007 MISSION TO DISNEY" 
This is a top-secret mission that you are guaranteed to have fun on.  Make sure to
pack your GoPro Hero 4 in your new Boden bag with travel accessory case because
you don't want to miss a minute of fun while you and three guests enjoy 4 one-day
park hopper passes to Walt Disney World. Don't forget your sparkle bands and a
gift card to Tons of Toys. We have outfitted this getaway with all of the FROZEN and
accessory items any child or parent may ever need.

Value: $1,250
Donated by:  The Walt Disney Company, The Lopez Trevino Family, 
The Baumann Family, The Hofbauer Family, The Rodriguez Family, 
The Khubani Family, Spring Lake Toys, Tons of Toys

11. "SOMETHING UNDER THE SHEETS"
Be swept away for a night in Morristown with your new handbag and necklace and
enjoy the show Mariachi Del Sol at MPAC on May 4, 2015.  Enjoy a one night stay for
two at The Madison Hotel and savor the famous brunch at Rod’s the next morning.

Value: $1,500
Donated by:  The Georgen Family, The Madison Hotel and Rod's Steak and
Seafood Grille, Mayo Performing Arts Center, Terrace Jewelers, The Allen Family

Ticket Auction

“The soul is placed in the body like a
rough diamond, and must be polished,
or the luster of it will never appear.”

— DANIEL DEFOE
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12. "ONLY MY LOUIS TO BLAME"
Look and feel like a million dollars with this Louis Vuitton PM Handbag. This bag can
be used from day as a crossbody, to night as an elegant accessory.

Value: $865
Donated by: The Francesco Family

13. "WATCH OUT JAMES!"
This Michele Signature Deco Diamond Dial Watch that you have always admired
can finally be yours tonight!

Value: $1,060
Donated by:  The Gasser Family, The Malone Family, The Manahan Family, 
Braunschweiger Jewelers

14. "SEAFOOD DELIGHT ON THE SEA"
Treat your friends or your son's friends to a great Lobster Fest! This basket includes
all the essentials to perfect the festivities - from the 24 Quart Stainless Steel Steamer
Pot to the Utensils (8 lobster forks, 4 lobster crackers), 8 Lobster themed Cotton
Napkins, right down to the 8 Lobster Bibs! Of course, let's not forget the $450 Gift
Certificate from Hancock Gourmet Lobster Co. (a Williams-Sonoma favorite...where
the freshest lobsters from Maine will be shipped directly to your doorstep) Add liba-
tions to your lobster feast with a gift card to Gary’s Wine & Marketplace. What bet-
ter way to start your summer?

Value: $887
Donated by: The Cordrey Family, The LeDonne Family, The Onderdonk Family,
The Monaghan Family

Diamonds Are Forever broke the three-day
gross revenue records on it's release.

Sean Connery was paid $1.25 million for the
film plus 12.5% of the profits. He donated 
the $1.25 million base salary to his Scottish 
education charity. He supposedly made over
$4 million from his share of the profits.

Jill St. John was the first American Bond girl.

BOND MOVIE TRIVIA
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15. "LIVE AND LET THE SPIRIT CONTINUE"
There is enough Delbarton swag and apparel from the Delbarton sports teams to
keep your boys outfitted for all the years at school! Don't miss out on winning these
priceless Delbarton Flips and spirit gear!

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Delbarton Baseball, Basketball, Bowling, Cross Country, Football,
Golf, Hockey, Lacrosse, Rugby, Ski, Soccer, Squash, Swimming, Tennis, Track &
Field, Wrestling Teams, The Khubani Family

16. "DON'T BREAK IN" 
This Louis Vuitton Key Pouch may not be able to pick locks, but it holds change,
credit cards, and your keys. Don't forget to splurge with your $500 shopping spree
at Saks Fifth Avenue.

Value: $714
Donated by:  The McKeon Family, The Gasser Family, The Malone Family, The
Manahan Family

17. "TAKE THE SHOT"
Don't forget to get your hair done at Zoku Salon before heading off to a moment
you and your family will remember forever: a portrait by Hartshorn Portraiture. 
This package includes a consultation prior to the day of the photo shoot, a two-
hour beach, park or studio photo session with Mac Hartshorn, and a signed 11x14
standard print from the shoot. Afterwards, Apple TV will enable you to view those
photos on your TV screen. 

Value: $1,295
Donated by: Hartshorn Portraiture, The Reina Family, Zoku Salon, 
Cara and Anthony Bufanio

18. "NOBODY DOES IT BETTER"
Invite your friends over and offer them treats and coffee made with your new 
Keurig Coffee Maker.  Set your table with this beautiful serveware by Judith Knight
and Simon Pearce. 

Value: $806
Donated by:  F. Gerald New, Classic Home & Garden, Jack and Jo-Ann Cooley,
Joe and Patti Taylor, Andrew and Arlene Schaeffer, Tastefully Done Confections,
Sugar's Cookies



Ticket Auction
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19. "THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH FOR WATSON ADVENTURES" 
Pick an adventure of a lifetime. Enjoy six Tickets to a group event from Watson 
Adventures located at various sites throughout NYC. You choose the theme! 
Capture every moment of your hunt while filming it with your very own Apple iPad 2. 

Value: $930
Donated by:  The LoBiondo Family, Watson Adventures, Inc., William Staple

20. "LIVE AND LET'S GO SHOPPING"
Go ahead and splurge on "Q's" latest technical gadgets with a $1,000 gift card at
the Apple Store.

Value: $1,000
Donated by:  The Glory Family, The Harrington Family

21. "THE MAN WITH THE GREEN WAVE FLIPS"
Don't let your son miss out on the opportunity of a lifetime to own a pair of 
D Wave Flips. 

Value: Priceless
Donated by: The Khubani Family

22. "A VIEW TO VINEYARD VINES AT THE BEACH"
You are sure to have fun at the beach this summer while sporting your stylish 
Ray-Bans, Vineyard Vines tote, hat, cosmetic case, and beach pouch for your 
sunscreen. The 007 in your life will surely enjoy his new beater board, fins, 
weekender bag, and a chance to spend another $100 at Vineyard Vines. 

Value: $1,011
Donated by:  The Davis Family, The Siffringer Family, The Dolan Family, 
Vineyard Vines–Short Hills, Cashmere Suitcase

23. "LICENSE TO HAVE FUN"
Jacket & Tie day has never been so easy.  We have included all of the items your son
could possibly need.  A $250 gift card to Vineyard Vines, a tie, a watch, and for the
athlete...a $100 gift card to Valley Sports in Stirling. Let him ride around on his new
Ripstik and don't forget to take eleven of his closest friends to a Somerset Patriots
game. We have also included Delbarton personalized note cards for your son to say
thank you to everyone for coming to the game! 

Value: $872
Donated by: The Lenczycki Family, Sneakers Plus - Chris Gacos, The Corcoran
Family, The Malone Family, Bird Dog Bay, Brittany Ford



Ticket Auction
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24. "LIVING ON THE EDGE AT THE BERNARDS INN"
You haven't lived fully until you taste the culinary talents of the Executive Chef Corey
Heyer at the Bernards Inn. Don't forget to bring your fabulous canvas tote and wear
your exquisite scarf and elephant cuff!

Value: $620
Donated by: The Savas Family, Nellie & Bean Mercantile, Gracie Greene, KK's

25. "THE SPY WHO LOVED SPAS" 
You and a friend will enjoy a day of being pampered at the exclusive Panico Salon 
& Spa in Ridgewood, NJ. Enjoy your new beautiful Kate Spade handbag and wallet.
Don't miss this opportunity to be spoiled! 

Value: $1,036
Donated by:  Jack and Maria Panico/Panico Salon & Spa, 
Carolyn Badenhausen, Susan Lodge

26. "FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE"
Stay warm this winter in this beautiful Brown Shearling Toggle Coat. This luxurious
shearling coat is great for day or night and guaranteed to keep you warm. Size 8

Value: $3,200
Donated by: Bill and Laurie Georgen

27. "DON'T BE A NICK NACK LEARN TO KAYAK"
What a way to start your summer by paddling your kayak out on the lake or ocean
while wearing your GoPro Hero 4 and Ray-Bans.  

Value: $1,025
Donated by: The Bury Family, The Morton Family, The Simon Family

“I never worry about diets. 
The only carrots that interest me are 
the number of carats in a diamond.”

— MAE WEST

At 530.4 carats, the pear-shaped Star of Africa is
the largest polished white diamond in the world. 
It was placed by King Edward in the Sovereign’s
Royal Sceptre as part of the British Crown Jewels,
and is now on display in the Tower of London. 
Estimated value is over $400 million.
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28. "007...BOOM & BEATS"
Any Delbarton student or alumni would love to have these Dr. Dre Wireless Beats
and Boom Ears Speaker system.  If that isn't enough, enjoy an iTunes gift card to
download the latest music, books or movies.

Value: $550
Donated by: The Glory Family, The Harrington Family, The Wasik Family

29. "DINE AT VINE ANOTHER DAY"
You and three guests will enjoy a four-course meal at one of New Jersey's Top
Rated Restaurants...Vine and don't forget to dress your best while wearing your
stunning Kara Ross Earrings, brown handbag and brown infinity scarf.

Value: $650
Donated by: Vine Restaurant, The Hadley Family, Retail Therapy

30. "SPECTRE-ULAR SPA DAY"
Go ahead and place your head on the pillow while you sit back and enjoy your 
day at the eForea Spa at Hilton Short Hills Hotel and don't forget to use your new
blanket, candles, and beauty and bath products when you return home.

Value: $822
Donated by: The Bury Family, The Catania Family, Hilton Short Hills Hotel, 
Beauti Control–Kathy Morgan, Simply Soaps by Delia, Cori McRae, 
The LoBiondo Family

BOND MOVIE TRIVIA
SPECTRE stands for SPecial Executive 
for Counter-intelligence, Terrorism, 
Revenge, Extortion.

In Casino Royale, the Montenegro 
Resort where Bond confronts the 
terrorist financier Le Chiffre was 
filmed in Karlovy Vary, the largest 
and best known spa city in the 
Czech Republic. Scenes at 
“Hotel Splendide” in the movie 
were filmed at the well-known, 
super-luxe Grandhotel Pupp.
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31. "DELBARTON BOND GIRL" 
You are sure to look like a Bond girl after winning this Custom Delbarton bracelet
and beautiful Kara Ross earrings. Your skin will have the glowing complexion of 
a bond girl with your Clinique products. Toss on the pashmina and grab your 
handbag to help 007 save the world.

Value: $1,193
Donated by:  Objects of Desire, Mary Armas, The Walsh Family, The Comizio Family

32. "MAKE IT LAST ALL NIGHT"
This $1,000 American Express Gift Card could be "For Your Eyes Only" or you can
share it with loved ones. We will never tell!

Value: $1,000
Donated by: Delbarton Class of 2018 Families, The Crandall Family, 
The Wroblewski Family, The Rubino Family

33. "WHERE HAS EVERYBODY GONE?"
Keep Delbarton close to your heart with a necklace and a jade Delbarton charm
and stemware for mom, a lifetime membership to the DPGA for Dad, a Keurig 
coffee maker and a duffle bag for your son to bring to college, and a gift certificate
towards his very own t-shirt quilt.  Don't forget to hang this beautiful photo of 
"Old Main" on metal by Maureen G. Nowak.

Value: $1,025
Donated by: Delbarton Parents of Graduates Association, 
Maureen G. Nowak Photography, Susan and Ken Burgess, 
Carol and Steve Olson, Michael and Lucy DeFeo

34. "JUMP UP"
Here you have the best tailgating items that have ever been assembled for you 
and all your friends.  Grab three of your friends and head to a Red Bulls Game on
Saturday, July 25, 2015 at 7:30pm and make sure you bring your portable grill with
Delbarton grill tools, Bose wireless speaker, D-wave blanket, flag pole with school
flags to show your support, folding chair, cooler, and a $300 gift card for a prepared
meal to go from Oink and Moo BBQ. Flash the beautiful silver bracelet on your
wrist as you conveniently move your tailgating feast packed in your rugged wagon.

Value: $1,155
Donated by: Delbarton Soccer Families, The Finn Family
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35. "IF YOU ASKED ME TO"
Today is the day that you should take some time and focus on yourself with an
amazing workout at Make Time Fitness while wearing your very own Fitbit with 
Tory Burch Fitbit Cage bracelet and your Copper fit gear to prevent muscle stiff-
ness or sore muscles. Don't forget to bring your own yoga mat and block!

Value: $885
Donated by:  Make Time Fitness, Michael and Barbara Moran, 
Kevin and Dorian Corcoran, The Khubani Family

36.  "NOT TIFFANY CASE...
TIFFANY & CO." 

Bond Girl Tiffany Case didn't have the chance to
wear this beautiful sterling silver Tiffany T square
bracelet, but you do! 

Value: $950
Donated by: The Allen Family, 
The Blanco Family, The Fischer Family, 
The Kearns Family, The Otto Family, 
The Paciga Family, The Papantonis Family, 
The Sandhu Family, The Sargenti Family, 
The Westfield Family

37. "GOLDENEYE" 
This MacBook Pro is exactly what "M" needs to run her headquarters and keep an
eye on the incoming freshman and lifers at Delbarton.

Value: $1,300
Donated by: Delbarton Class of 2018 Families 

38. "CHRISTMAS DOES COME ONLY ONCE A YEAR"
But it may come again in April!  First, visit Salvatore Minardi Salon for a new haircut
and then grab your Le Pliage tote, luxurious wrap, beautiful scarf, spray on some 
Jo Malone perfume, wear your silver cross, and head straight to J. McLaughlin to
enjoy a sip and shop party with 10 of your friends. Don't forget to stop and get
your car detailed on your way home.

Value: $1,095
Donated by: J. McLaughlin, Jo Malone at Bloomingdales, 
Towne Auto–The Melillo Family, The Manahan Family, The Decker Family, 
Salvatore Minardi Salon, My Saint, Geannine O'Sullivan

Ticket Auction

Jill St. John 
as Tiffany Case in 

Diamonds Are Forever
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39. "GIFTS FROM Q"
You will stand out among your friends when you show up to lunch toting your new
Tory Burch handbag, new Michele Jelly Bean Watch, and jewelry by Zinnia.  Don't
forget to treat your friends for lunch with your $100 gift card to the Short Hills Mall.

Value: $835
Donated by: The Wasik Family, The Sanders Family, The Bury Family, 
Jewelry by Eric, Zinnia-Jenny Bischoff

40. “THE TROUBLESHOOTER”
Your James Bond can get ready for a delicious meal at the famous Natirar Restaurant
while wearing a Vineyard Vines tie or perhaps something new with his gift cards
from John Hyatt and Brooks Brothers.  Grab your snakeskin clutch and something
special from Boutique 161. In case that is not enough, wrap yourself in a poncho
and faux fur and toss on your gorgeous bracelet. 

Value: $955
Donated by: The Manahan Family, The Clark Family, The Knezovic Family, 
The Kraeutler Family, John Hyatt, Le Fashion Cottage of Watertown, LLC, 
Take a Bough, LLC, Vineyard Vines, Boutique 161

41. ”MY DEAR GIRL, THERE ARE SOME THINGS 
THAT JUST AREN’T DONE.” 

”Such as, drinking Dom Perignon ’53 above the temperature 
of 38 degrees Fahrenheit.“ 
Make sure your bar is stocked perfectly with the delicious, one of a kind Delbarton
Pinot Noir made exclusively for the 75th anniversary and serve it on this beautiful
bar tray.  Enjoy gift certificates to some of the top local restaurants in the area.

Value: $1,000
Donated by: Argentina Footprints - Maria Robertson Lavalle, 
The Githens Family, The McGrath Family, Roots Steakhouse, Fiore's Italian
Restaurant, Dolce Basking Ridge, Grain House Restaurant

Ticket Auction

“Guard well your spare moments. They are like uncut diamonds.  
Discard them and their value will never be known. 
Improve them and they will become 
the brightest gems in the useful life.” 

— RALPH WALDO EMERSON
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42. "GOLDEN EYE...GOLDEN BASKETBALL"
Every basketball player owns their ballin' skills, but the credit goes to the basketball
shoes that you could own with a $300 gift card to Nike.com. This package is outfit-
ted with all the right items to give you that ballin' style...Nike t-shirts, shorts, elite
crew socks, a basketball, a Delbarton duffle bag, jacket, workout pants, and even a
pair of Delbarton socks.  What else could your basketball player want?  

Value: $615
Donated by: Delbarton Basketball Families

43. "BOND GIRL MAKEOVER"
Attend a class at The Bar Method of Bernardsville wearing your new t-shirt and
socks or train with Gina Racz, and then enjoy a facial at Suzi's Salon & Spa. After
that tough day, head home and enjoy this basket of MPS beauty products created
by Dr. Anthony LaBruna and Dr. Diane Hanan that are dedicated to bringing 
natural, effective skin care products to women. After you pamper yourself, grab
your bag and scarf and wear your new bracelet and necklace to your family photo
shoot by Erika Croat.

Value: $1,202
Donated by: MPS Beauty, Erika Croat Artistic Portraits, 
The Bar Method of Bernardsville, Suzi's Salon & Spa, Gina Racz, Jake's Gems,
Patty Corn Preppy Player

Ticket Auction

TOP 10 BEST BOND GIRLS OF ALL TIME
As ranked by Entertainment Weekly  

10. Melina Havelock (Carole Bouquet)  For Your Eyes Only (1981)
9.   Tiffany Case (Jill St. John) Diamonds Are Forever (1971)
8.   Rosa Klebb (Lotte Lenya) From Russia With Love (1963)
7.   Wai Lin (Michelle Yeoh) Tomorrow Never Dies (1997)
6.   Xenia Onatopp (Famke Janssen) GoldenEye (1995)
5.   Anya Amasova (Barbara Bach) The Spy Who Loved Me (1977)
4.   Vesper Lynd (Eva Green) Casino Royale (2006)
3.   Tracy di Vicenzo (Diana Rigg) On Her Majesty’s 

Secret Service (1969)
2.   Ms. P. Galore (Honor Blackman) Goldfinger (1964)
1.   Honey Ryder (Ursula Andress)  Dr. No (1962)

The first truly was the best. The Swiss native’s voice may have been
completely dubbed over in postproduction, but, well, the goods were
all hers. Her sultry walk out of the waves set the tone for every sexy-
strong Bond girl who followed and led a generation of men to dream 
about lying down ”underneath the mango tree.”
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44. “007 REPORTING FOR DUTY”
Invite up to ten of your closest friends to learn the best way to apply your "Bond
Girl Face" with a visit to Annie’s Cosmetics. Don't forget to put your new supplies
in your Vera Bradley makeup pouch. Grab your Glenda Gies bag and enjoy your
day out by showing off your new necklace and earrings from Stella & Dot and your
stunning new Judith Ripka Ring. Then treat your 007 to some men's products and a
relaxing day at Spirit Spa.  You two will be ready for anything.

Value: $1,280
Donated by: Annie's Cosmetics - Annie Cheong, Judith Ripka, 
Leopard Lily Handbags, Spirit Spa, Stella & Dot, The Allen Family, Apogee

45. "A VIEW TO FABULOUS"
That's how you will look as you head into the city using your $500 Broadway.com
gift certificate and wearing this classic Burberry cashmere scarf. Throw on your
bracelet and add the clutch and you are off for a sensational evening.

Value: $1,265
Donated by: Tripp and Sheila Smith, The Buckner Family, The Heller Family, 
The Vaccarella Family, Katanya, LLC, Chelsea Market Designs

46. "DON'T JUST LAY ON THE BEACH"
You and your 007 will be prepared for anything that comes up on a sunny day.
With your beach bag packed full of bows to pull your hair back, small bags for your
sunscreen and cell phone, earrings and a fabulous clover necklace. Personalize
your sandals and wear them with the perfect belt.  Head over to the European Wax
Center and the Madison YMCA for some pre-beach pampering and prep. After you
have soaked up the sun, don't forget to grab your college prep book and head to
Breakaway prep to get some coaching for the college of your choice. We have even
included the pad and pen as well as a gift card in case your summer brain forgets.

Value: $1,492
Donated by: Breakaway Prep, Madison YMCA, Logan & June, 
Bay Head Boutique, Sweet Clover, Match Point Stationary, Simply Fabulous 
Accessories, LLC, Everything is Rosey, Flirty Finds, European Wax Center

47. "CASINO ROYALE AT ROOTS"
You know you have hit it big if you are bringing home this J.A. Henckels knife set,
bottle of 2011 Chimney Rock cabernet, and a $500 gift card to Root's Steak House
in Morristown, NJ.  Don't miss out on a carnivore's dream.

Value: $1,360
Donated by: Delbarton Wrestling Families

Ticket Auction
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48. “SHOCKING POSITIVELY SHOCKING”
When your son sees you come home with an iPad, Dr. Dre speaker, Wireless Beats,
a Pill Dude, a Kindle Fire stick, and a fabulous Nautica watch for him, you will be
shocked at how much he loves the Delbarton Fashion Show!

Value: $1,535
Donated by:  The Waldis Family, The Fitzpatrick Family, The Flood Family, 
The Corcoran Family

49. "HONEY RYDER"
You are sure to look like Honey Ryder with a shopping spree at Windswept, Willow
St. or The Red Toad Boutique, favorite dress shops of Delbarton moms.  Before
you head out on your shopping spree, throw your sneakers in your D Wave Tote
and head to some Flywheel classes and Nitro flex gym to get in Bond girl shape.
Shower up and grab your beautiful new Rebecca Minkoff bag. After you made your
purchases, top off your fabulous new outfit with a necklace from Windswept and
maybe a piece of jewelry from Corbo Jewelers. You are going to look great!

Value: $930
Donated by: The LoBiondo Family, Windswept Boutique, Nitro Flex Gym, 
Fly Wheel, Corbo Jewelers, The Red Toad Boutique, Willow St. Boutique

50. "FOR US COOKS ONLY"
This package is sure to delight any cook or baker. Furnish your kitchen with new
towels, apron, gloves, and trivets from Williams-Sonoma. Don't forget to make some
crepes for dinner with your new cookbook, pan, and mix and try some of the gourmet
mustards or jams to spread on them. Take a quick trip to NYC to Eataly to restock
your pantry with a $300 gift card for the best Italian ingredients. Don't forget to bring
home some pizza dough to roll out onto your very own pizza peel and top with some
sausage from Chester Meat Market. If you have never been to Italy, now is your
chance to go with a travel-planning certificate from Gourmet Getaways. Browse
through beautiful pictures of towns in Italy while eating some treats from Sweet Lucy's.

Value: $1,060
Donated by: Tom and Marylyn McLaughlin, The Ross Family, Gourmet Getaways,
Friends of Delbarton, Chester Meat Market, Sweet Lucy's

51. "IT HAD TO BE YOU"
Grab your new Furla handbag and head to Neiman Marcus to splurge on a new
summer wardrobe with $700 in gift cards. Go ahead you deserve it!

Value: $1,198
Donated by: The Georgen Family, The Burgess Family, The Chaudhry Family, 
The Okunak Family, The Pesce Family, The Robinson Family, The Toronto Family,
The Ullman Family

Ticket Auction
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52. "STAND BY YOUR MAN"
A basket "geared" to the Delbarton Lacrosse Player! What player could not use a
$150 Gift Card to Lacrosse Unlimited? Then take your new gear and head over to
Building Blocks for a week of summer camp to improve your skills while listening to
your favorite songs through your new Beats by Dr. Dre. Don't forget to choose one
or two of your new items to bring with you...Baseball Hat, Sweatshirt, Sweatshirt
Blanket, or Shirt...and of course a magnet for your family car.

Value: $759
Donated by: Delbarton Lacrosse Boosters, Jerry O'Loughlin, The Ford Family

53. "BOND IN MOTION"
This lucky winner will undergo the testing, evaluation and consultation at Atlantic
Sports Health at Morristown Medical Center that secret agents go through...OK...
professional athletes, the NY Jets to be exact! They will focus on your results and
prescribe an exercise routine just for you as well as provide you with the gear to
keep you hydrated. Don't forget to track yourself with your personal Fitbit. Spend
your $50 iTunes gift card downloading your favorite songs to listen on your new
Wireless Beats or blast it on your wireless Bose speaker. Treat yourself to some new
active wear at Lululemon and use your new yoga mat and carrier for your workout!

Value: $1,580
Donated by: Delbarton Squash Families, Executive Health Program at 
Morristown Medical Center, Dr. Damion A. Martins, Katherine M. Ungar, 
The LoBiondo Family, The Allen Family, The Stroud Family, The Fabricant Family

Ticket Auction

Casino Royale is the third Bond movie in which
James Bond resigns.

Daniel Craig is the first actor to play James Bond
who is younger than the series itself.

A stuntman driving Bond’s Aston Martin to the
Quantum Of Solace set lost control of the car 
and ended up in Northern Italy’s Lago di Garda,
totaling the £120,000 car. He emerged, he told 
the press, 'shaken but not stirred'.

BOND MOVIE TRIVIA
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54. "QUANTUM PREP"
Prepare your young man for college prep tests and essays with two hours each of
private tutoring with Special Agents Dr. Chris Nugent, PhD. and Lee Anne Nugent.
Don't forget to use your $500 Ethan Allen Gift Card for the perfect desk or piece 
of furniture to hold your new lamp and HP all in one printer. Hang the college 
pennant for inspiration.

Value: $1,522
Donated by:  Joseph and Linda Esposito, Chester Lighting, 
Dr. Christopher Nugent '83, Lee Anne Sylva Nugent, The Glory Family, 
The Harrington Family, Kim Speedy

55. "THE LOOK OF LIFERS"
For your mind, enhance your knowledge with both of these amazing books: The
Champion's Mind and How to Win Friends and & Influence People. Take care of
your body with the Magic Bullet and Apple Sports Watch. For your spirit, a statue
of St. Benedict will watch, as you play calming music from your wireless Beats or 
listen to your songs from your wireless Bose speaker system. Your mind, body and
spirit will thank you for winning such an amazing package.

Value: $905
Donated by: The following Class of 2017 Lifer Families: The Adami, 
Badenhausen, Castagna, Criqui, Ted and Fiona Dolan, Flinn, Gregory, Hadley,
Huston, Lenz, Jim and Teresa Maguire, McGrath, McKeon, Mulcahy, O’Keefe,
Rizwan, Royse, Savarese, Jeff and Angela Schroeder, Sciales, Tortorella, 
Vaccarella and Xu Families 

56. “RUN ANOTHER DAY”
This is the perfect basket for anyone who loves to run and play.  Use your Runner’s
Haven gift card to get started and throw on your new shirts to show you’re a 
Delbarton runner. When the weather turns chilly, grab your Delbarton blanket 
and head inside for some college counseling at LG College Connection and to 
the beautifully equipped Equinox gym. Get some personal training, Pilates, and a
relaxing massage after all your hard work.  

Value: $1,211
Donated by: Delbarton Track 
and Field Families, Equinox Fitness, 
LG College Connection, LLC

Ticket Auction

I don't exercise. 
If God had wanted me 

to bend over, he would have 
put diamonds on the floor. 

— JOAN RIVERS
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57. "SKYFALL"
Q must have outfitted this package for the ultimate camper with all the right gear.
A Coleman tent that sleeps 8, 4 sleeping bags, a Coleman Grill, folding chairs,
lanterns, a cooler on wheels, canteens and of course what every camper needs...
A S'mores Kit!  Way to go "Q"

Value: $800
Donated by: Delbarton Class of 2018 Families, Dr. John and Mrs. Barbara Penek

58. "ANOTHER WAY TO PLAY"
Your kids will not complain about Family Night with this amazing package. Enjoy 
a challenging game of Monopoly on a custom Delbarton board while eating 
popcorn, candy and Crowley Cupcakes for dessert

Value: $660
Donated by:  The Walsh Family, Crowley Cupcakes!, Jack and Jo-Ann Cooley, 
Joe and Patti Taylor, Andrew and Arlene Schaeffer, The Stanilious Family

59. "JAWS"
Don't look like JAWS in "The Spy Who Loved Me". Brighten your smile and style
with this unbelievable package. This package includes an in-office ZOOM whitening
with take home trays and a sonic toothbrush, a blow out by La La Land, Mani/Pedi
at Jane's Nails and several different tunics, a necklace, jewelry tattoos, and a pair of
sandals by Bazaar 28.

Value: $1,470
Donated by:  Patti Swaintek Lamb, DMD–Aesthetic Dentistry of Bernardsville,
The Lopez Trevino Family, Bazaar 28

Ticket Auction

Jaws is a fictional assassin in the James Bond
media franchise with stainless steel teeth. He first
appeared in the 1977 film The Spy Who Loved Me
and made a subsequent appearance in 1979's
Moonraker. The character was played by the late
actor Richard Kiel.
An obvious reference to the 1975 horror/thriller
film of the same name, Jaws gets his name both
from his enormous size and strong metal teeth
that could bite through virtually anything. During
filming, Kiel would only wear the metal teeth for a
few minutes because they hurt his mouth. 

BOND MOVIE TRIVIA
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60. "GOLF WITH GOLDFINGER"
Invite three friends and set your Nautica watch to make your tee time at Black Oak
Golf Club.  Pack your Bushnell Rangefinder and ProV1 Golf Balls into your golf bag
to improve your chance of having "low score" for the day.  On your way home, stop
off at Terry's Auto Body to get ready for some Bond style high-speed entertainment
in your sparkling clean, freshly detailed car.  Listen to your Beats Power Beats wire-
less headphones while you wait. 

Value: $1,495
Donated by: Delbarton Golf Families, Black Oak Golf Club, Terry's Auto Body,
The Melillo Family, The Flood Family

61. "DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER" 
You are sure to look and feel amazing when wearing these sparkling diamond 
earrings and this fur scarf.  Don't forget to pour yourself a nice glass of wine from
one of these amazing bottles...You deserve it!

Value: $825
Donated by: The LoBiondo Family, The de Grandpre Family, 
Jules Jewelers, RaSa Vineyard

62. "GOLD CUFF NOT GOLDFINGER" 
All the bond girls will envy you when you wear your very own Hermes Black and
Gold H bracelet.

Value: $800
Donated by:  The Bicknese Family, The Felix Family, The Szymanski Family, 
The Tavoso Family, The Tze Family

63. "NEVER SAY NEVER TO $1,000"
Just think of all the outfits you can buy for the summer. Go ahead and splurge at
the Short Hills Mall with your $1,000 gift card.  

Value: $1,000
Donated by: Sonia Best, Catherine Lee

Ticket Auction

“Better a diamond with a flaw than a pebble without one.”
— CHINESE PROVERB
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64. "NOT SPECTRE...SAMSUNG"
This 60" Samsung Smart TV is just what you need in your family room or man 
cave to watch your favorite sports teams from the comfort of your own home. 
Don't forget to throw a few extra tickets into this package. 

Value: $1,200
Donated by: The Murray Family

65. "A SPY FOREVER"
007 wishes he had these gadgets when he was a spy...but now you can capture
every moment with your new GoPro Hero 3, Quad Drone, and Gift Card towards
the Apple Watch.  

Value: $1,250
Donated by: Delbarton Hockey Families, Delbarton Class 0f 2018 Families, 
The Ketchum Family, The Agaisse Family

66. "RAZOR...NOT THUNDERBALL"
Well this Dirt Rocket Electric Motocross Bike isn't equipped with firing rockets 
but it does have a 500 watt electric motor that can go up to 15 mph. This is every
boy’s dream.

Value: $450
Donated by:  The Bicknese Family, The Felix Family, The Szymanski Family, 
The Tavoso Family, The Tze Family

Ticket Auction
The round cut diamond is the
most popular diamond shape,
representing approximately 
75% of all diamonds sold. 
Due to the mechanics of its
shape, the round diamond 
is generally superior to fancy
shapes at the proper reflection 
of light, maximizing potential
brightness.

“A diamond is a chunk of coal that did well under pressure.”
— HENRY KISSINGER


